INDIAN LADDER TRIP SATURDAY

ATHLETIC REVIEW 1920-1921

This loyalty has been rewarded during the past year, for in every branch of sport the men wearing the Purple and Gold commanded respect.

Basketball.
Basketball has always been the major sport at State. The 1920-1921 season has been one of the most successful in the history of the college. There were many difficulties to overcome, but they were overcome and the result was the strongest team that has ever represented the college. There were many difficulties to overcome, but they were overcome and the result was the strongest team that has ever represented the college.

Continued on Page 4

See The Famous Indian Ladder

The hike to Indian Ladder is the most popular annual hike at State College. This year we want to introduce this beautiful place to our Summer Students.

We go by bus to the end of the state road and then hike across the country roads to the foot of the mountains where a wonderful scenic site will be spread out before us. The cliff-like mountain sides have huge ledges where falcons cavort with sandy floors at their bases. The place is a natural haven for hikers and makes for that elusive feeling known as College Spirit.

COMMUNITY CHORUS

The second step toward making this a singing summer session will be made tonight. The opening program at the first Community Chorus was excellent but a spirit of timidity characterized the singing. You may not be an opera star but don't let that keep you from joining in. College singing is one of the big things that bind students together and makes for that elusive feeling known as College Spirit.

Mr. Ernest Hesser is the soloist tonight. He is director of music in the city schools of Albany and soloist in the First Presbyterian Church. Community songbooks will be available. Do not miss this splendid opportunity of getting together.

LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION

Interesting Work on Story Hour Methods.

At noon on Monday, Miss M. Gertrude Silverman, demonstrator for story hour methods of the American Foreign Language Association, will give a lecture in the Auditorium on the subject, "A Talk to Teachers on Reading Methods." All welcome.

Continued on Page 4
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**OUR GAME**

This week there are found in the paper all the exciting factors that make up a good game. But there are other games than those purely physical ones. During the week we find a study of one's mental attitude toward it, and the way one thinks that occupation which is这般 work rather than which is pleasant is play. It is to be desired that all who are more interested in the former or are already engaged in it should consider it as the occupation of one's time which is pleasurable. For this reason, the profession which is least known to discredit its occupation to people about to enter it, and which also gives the most clear idea of the real basis of the dissatisfaction, might not be that of teaching. The teachers have not been caught up in the wave of enthusiasm and delight that accompanies the teaching of a subject. The spirit of all who have gathered together in this game cannot be questioned. Each is seeking to renew his energy, to keep the game and skill in his game. Persistence we hope that this season motto, "Play up! Play up! and — Play the Game!"

**ENGLISH MEETING**

Professor Hamilton to Read. Those who heard Professor Hamilton give a presentation on his objects and his hobby last Tuesday afternoon were no doubt the only ones who will be interested in discussing the types of pictures. Professor Hamilton has illustrated the atmospheric, suggestive, and impressionistic types as well as the merely picturesque. He has also outlined methods of teaching in this subject, and the plans of the course for the coming year. The meeting will be at 4:30 Tuesday afternoon in room 230. Professor Hamilton will read. A general discussion of the problems of English teachers will follow. If you desire changes in the methods and curriculum of English bring the matter before the meeting.

**THIRD ORGAN RECITAL**

Selections by Request Later.

Large numbers of students were present during the Music Department's recital on Wednesday evening. The concert was given on Wednesday, August 10, in the Music Hall, at 8:15. The selections were by request. Many of the students who attended did not know what they wanted to hear, and were simply handed to them as soon as possible.

**AMONG THE FACULTY**

Twenty-three members of the Summer Session faculty are visitors among us. In order that you may know them a bit better than you have had opportunity to be with them, we are giving you a brief sketch of two or three this week.

Dr. Walter Scott Hertsga.
Dr. Hertsga of Columbia is instructor of the courses on Methods of Teaching in Rural School and Supervision in Rural Schools. He was Principal of the State Normal School at California, Pennsylvania, and was State High School Inspector for five years under Dr. Nathan Schaefer of that state. Dr. Hertsga studied at the University of Leipzig, his regular home is a Doctor's degree from Columbia. He is entitled State Supervisor for Teachers in Training, and is published by Warne and Co. of Baltimore. He also has an article on Normal School Bldgs. in the May number of the Bureau of Administration and Supervision.

Dr. Frank E. Howard.

Courses in Education are being given in the State College Summer Session by Dr. Pratice E. Howard. Dr. Howard received his early education in Michigan, and trained for the profession of teaching and is now engaged in the State Normal School at the State University. For the last nine years he has taught in the public schools of Michigan most of the time at a county and superintendent of schools. Later Dr. Howard took graduate courses in psychology and education at Columbia University, and grew rapidly, and it now has become a graduate of the University of Arizona. The next two years were spent at the Nebraska Wesleyan University in Lincoln, Nebraska. Dr. Howard came to Middlebury College in 1915, and he is now Professor of Education and Supervision at the State Normal School. He has written articles on educational topics.

Miss Lilian W. Oelct.
Miss Lilian W. Oelct, who is one of the chief instructors of the Fine Arts Department of the Summer Session has been engaged in teaching drawing in some time in both teaching and supervising drawing. She attended Syracuse University beginning at first year. She was graduated in design and normal art that from that institution in which she was later an instructor. After teaching and supervising in drawing work for a time, Miss Oelct was appointed to the Department of Fine Arts Education in the Educational Department. This position she held for four years. Her work now consists of supervising in drawing courses in the Normal School, Cortland, New York.

The course given here this summer has grown rapidly, and it now consists of a program of training courses for teachers with previous training in the work. Many of the students are graduates of the Massachusetts School of Art, Pratt Institute, and Columbia University. The instruction is being taken up from the public school teaching. An effort is also being made to supply skill in the work.

**GIRLS' ATHLETICS**

 Athletics play a part in the life of any college, and they have an important place at State College. Girls as well as the men are interested. They manifest their spirit not only in songs and yells of various kinds, but by various activities of their own. These are directed by the Women's Athletic Association which is supported by their dues and by a subscription from the students tax fund.

Interclass Contests:

The biggest feature of girls' athletics is an interclass basketball tournament held during the winter months on the indoor court. Two games are played between each two classes in an effort to receive the championship honors. This year, the recently graduated class of 1921 held for the second time the honors as champion team.

Letters are awarded in the victor's team and to the girls who have played three full or seven half games.

Gym Frolics.

W. A. A. fosters these affairs to which all of the girls come and in which all of them have a line time. In addition to regulation gymnasium suits they are prepared to participate in every kind of game and sport. The entertainment each time consists of music, dancing, swimming, tennis, and often exciting band contests between the "R. S.'s" and the "B. S.'s." Popcorn, peanuts, sodas, and lolly-pops are served.

Soccer, Hockey and Skating.

Last fall soccer was taken up in full classes and became so popular that a game was played at the Annual Campus Day in October. Many in the classes became experts in field hockey and when cold weather arrived instructions in the rudiments of ice hockey was given. The park lake and our hockey rink in the annual held during the winter months. SCC, and the "B. S.'s." Popcorn, peanuts, sodas, and lolly-pops are served.

Rake and Skiing.

Last fall soccer was taken up in full classes and became so popular that a game was played at the Annual Campus Day in October. Many in the classes became experts in field hockey and when cold weather arrived instructions in the rudiments of ice hockey was given. The park lake and our hockey rink in the annual held during the winter months. SCC, and the "B. S.'s." Popcorn, peanuts, sodas, and lolly-pops are served.

Hikes.

Every year W. A. A. hold two big hikes to Indian Lake and several smaller trips around Albany. These latter usually take place on Saturday afternoons when arrangements are made for supper picnics. The Indian Lake trips are all day affairs beginning at about 10 o'clock on a Saturday morning when several loads of girls depart from the College with lunch boxes and call it a day if the weather is good. The other day is spent at a local resort, 1921-22. The second unit of this course is being conducted by Miss Grace E. Gilbert, Head of the Department of the Opportunity Education, during the Summer Session, to the enrollment of twenty-eight teachers, homemakers, and specialists in various fields of work allied to Home Economics Education.

The State College for Teachers has an unusual opportunity in presenting a course in Home Economics Education for teachers of Home Economics, Teachers in Home Economics, and those in other Schools where Home Economics is taught. The State Department of Education is coordinating in this new program of work in teacher-training.

The first course of this kind given by a Teacher-training Institution in New York State was presented at Schenectady as an Extension Course by Miss Agnes R. Keim, a member of the Home Economics Faculty of State College. This course was given during the second semester, 1920-21. The second unit of this course is being conducted by Miss Grace E. Gilbert, Head of the Department of the Opportunity Education, during the Summer Session, to the enrollment of twenty-eight teachers, homemakers, and specialists in various fields of work allied to Home Economics Education.
presentation of subject matter, illustrative and reference material, and use of the official organization and management, housing and equipment, records and reports. The class meets daily at 10 o'clock in Room MJ. Visitors presenting a card from the Registrar's Office are welcome.

TheContinuation School

CONTINUATION CONFERENCES

The Continuation School connected with the Commercial Education Department this summer is offering conferences for junior high school teachers and continuation school teachers. On Tuesday, July 19, Miss Josephine Howe, Educational Director of W. Whitney and Company, will have the group. Her topic will be "Retail Store Service." These conferences are to be held every Tuesday throughout the session in Room III, at 12 o'clock. They offer an opportunity for prominent business men and women to confer with teachers on commercial problems.

CO-OP ITEMS

The exhibit of American Book Company books which was announced last week continues. This should be of interest and assistance to all teachers who need to choose texts. Now that the large orders have been filled, there is more time to give attention to individual orders. Consult the Co-op for special copies that you would like to obtain.

Our Coach

CO-OP ITEMS

GROUPS TO TOUR ALBANY

Two Trips This Week

It seems to be a tendency people have to neglect to visit the places of interest in and about Albany. The state has spared no expense to gather together this collection in the Education Building, and this is only one of the many, many where you should see before leaving this summer.

To save time and make the trips more pleasant, groups with a leader will make local tours in "old Fort Orange" and nearby. The schedule for this week is:

Wednesday afternoon—2 o'clock, Historical and Art Building.
Thursday afternoon—3 o'clock, Yankee Doodle Manor in Menands.

Next week a tour of the Capitol grounds is planned for the same hour. History students attending the kindergarten and elementary schools are urged to attend. Orders will be taken at the book store and in the upper hall.

No doubt you will need a lot of paper, and we can fill your order.

SECOND MEETING OF PRINCIPALS

High School principals, supervisors, and elementary school principals picked up their chairs and attended the conference this morning for their second meeting on Wednesday, July 19. Mr. Millett, chairman of the Association introduced Mr. J. Cayce Morrison, specialist in Educational Measurements, State Education Department. Mr. Morrison's talk was concerned with "Facts and Pictures of Educational Measurements," which could be extended to include "everything on the test and everything out of the text."

The facts of educational measurements dealt with problems that had been tackled by the department recently. Many school surveys have been made. These surveys showed that the reports from the tests should be accessible to supervisors. The tests should not be deterred by the excessive in a mechanical manner, and often the success of the whole test depends upon the personality of the instructor. An examiner's report to the pupils of school number twelve, when one little fellow said, "Say, Mister, send me some more of those fellows in here." One efficiency test failed entirely simply because the teacher fell cross.

Mr. Morrison also dealt with the fiction of Educational Measurements and made some proposals. Although his suggestion was aimed at raising the standards of people, this task is almost impossible. Many of those fellows in here." The efficiency tests failed entirely simply because the teacher fell cross.

Mr. Morrison also dealt with the fiction of Educational Measurements and made some proposals. Although his suggestion was aimed at raising the standards of people, this task is almost impossible. Many of those fellows in here."

LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION
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Miss, Silvester will give a demonstration in the auditories of the Association introducing Mr. J. Cayce Morrison, specialist in Educational Measurements, State Education Department.

The teacher must appeal to the pupils to do something, to kill the boredom, to make the lesson more interesting. There must be activity, and there must be a sense of the personal. "Who ever heard of a test that was fair to all?" The teacher must appeal to the pupils to do something, to kill the boredom, to make the lesson more interesting. There must be activity, and there must be a sense of the personal. "Who ever heard of a test that was fair to all?"

To save time and make the trips more pleasant, groups with a leader will make local tours in "old Fort Orange" and nearby. The schedule for this week is:

Monday and Wed. 1-2
Thursday and Friday 1-2
Saturday 4 to 7
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Mr. Wurthman had literally grown up with the college, attending the kindergarten and elementary schools, which were connected with the old building on Willett Street. At the time of his death he was a third year student in the School of Music.

Next Wednesday evening there will be another principal's meeting at which speakers will discuss questions. Let all members of the Association go, hear the discussions and be up to date.

CARL E. WURTHMAN
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Teachers Wanted!

For all kinds of school positions now open for the next school year.

Summer school students who wish to teach and have not yet secured positions are cordially invited to call at our office at their earliest convenience to inquire about vacancies in which they may be interested.

Let us help you find the kind of position you desire. Our office is conveniently located on lower State Street, near the Hampon Hotel.

NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS BUREAU
50 State St.
Main 3652

Approximately $1.50 Saved Each Week
will give you $2,000 in cash in 20 years.
It will also protect your family for $2,000 in event of your death.

FENSTER BROTHERS
General Agents
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
6 So. Pearl Street
Main 6740

ATHLETIC REVIEW
Continued from Page 1

rested State College. The team work was so good that even before the season opened the team made a very favorable impression in athletic circles. When the season opened the quintet lived up to its reputation. In the first game our men met St. Michael's College team and defeated them most decisively. Then there was the Union college. With such a strong team, a tentative schedule for the next season is being decided upon.

Lecture: By Coach Suavely for his splendid training and instruction, to Captain Hathorn for his fine leadership, and to Manager Blass for his efficient handling of the business matters.

The prospects for next year are very bright. There will probably be three of last year's letter men on the squad. Using these men as a nucleus, the Coach hopes to form a strong team. A tentative schedule includes St. Michael's, Clarkson, Colgate, St. Stephen's, Norwich, Pratt, University of Vermont, Middlebury, and possibly Williams, Trinity, Dartmouth, and West Point has been made.

Hockey:
The mildness of the winter forced State to cancel all but one game from the early schedule including such colleges as Hamilton, Union and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

It is hoped that next season the weather will be more favorable as the letter men return to college.

A strong team is assured.

Track:
Track was somewhat neglected during the past year because of lack of sufficient material. The annual cross country run was staged on Campus Day. Number 21 was an easy winner. Several track events for men were staged Moving-Up Day. The Seniors captured first honors in this meet.

Tennis:
With the coming of spring all State College begins to think of tennis. A college tournament for men is held. From the men making the best showing in this tournament a varsity team to represent Purple and Gold is chosen. The big event of last season was the annual intercollegiate tournament with St. Stephen's College at Amherst. A large crowd saw the representatives of State take every match both in the singles and in the doubles. This was the second consecutive time that this has been done. The Purple and Gold is lucky in this sport also. Next year three of last year's team will be in college. With such a strong advantage as this it is likely that a more extensive schedule will be carried out.

SEE THE INDIAN LADDER
Continued from Page 1

Thompson's Lake, one of New York's many mountain jewels, is only one and a half miles from the ladder. The Y. M. C. A. Camp and Camp Pinacle are nearby. Numerous sandbaris and coves are scattered over the lake. On the trip we will see the pretty little villages of Delmar, Singerstown, and Altamont.

Each person will bring the food necessary for his or her comfort. The expense of the bus will depend on the number who go, and will probably be between fifty cents and a dollar. Get your tickets this week in the box office.

HEWETT'S SILK SHOP

HAS ON DISPLAY

One of the largest and finest collections of Silk, Woolens, Cotton, and Linen dress materials in the Capitol District.

You are cordially invited to inspect our display

Courteous treatment and willingness to display goods are assured you here.

HEWETT'S SILK SHOP

15-17 N. Pearl St.  Over Kresses 5 & 10c Store
Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.

Specialist in

OUTDOOR SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Base Ball, Tennis and Golf Supplies, Men's and Women's Bathing Suits

59-43 STATE ST. ALBANY, N. Y.

Albany Art Union

Distinctive Photography

48 No. Pearl St.
Main 991

Albany, N. Y.

HEMSTITCHING AND
PLEATING

EXPERTLY DONE

Hemstitching - . . . 9c per yd.
Tucking - . . . 4c per yd.
Ruching - . . . 10c per yd.
Bonnets - . . . 10c per doz.
Keck Pleating - . . . 1c per doz.
Shirt Pleating - . . . $1.50 and upward

BRING OR MAIL YOUR WORK

Belle Rose Novelties

260 LARK STREET

Phone Main 5875

THE HAMILTON PRINTING CO.

PRODUCERS OF THE BETTER CLASS OF
Booklets, Catalogs, Publications and Direct by Mail Advertising

PRINTERS OF THE STATE COLLEGE NEWS

240 HAMILTON STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.

WHITE LINTIE

DINING ROOM

DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD

IN THE HEART OF THE SHOPPING DISTRICT

44 N. PEARL ST. (ONE FLIGHT UP)

GREEN & KEATING

Fine Hils Tailoring and Dry Cleaning Co.
240 HAMILTON ST.

Women's and Children's Tailoring, Washing, Waxing & Work

Special Monthly Rates

Phone Main 3117

WESTERN G. & F. W. A.

15-17 N. Pearl St.  Over Kresses 5 & 10c Store
Albany, N. Y.
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